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BQE Software Conference Draws 
Hundreds of Customers & Celebrates 
Launch of BQE Core®

TORRANCE, CA (November 8, 2017): BQE Software, Inc., a global market leader in project 

management and accounting software, hosted its BQE Succeed user conference from 

October 29 to 31 at the Aria Resort Convention Center in Las Vegas and debuted its newest 

product to a roaring crowd. 

BQE CEO and Founder Shafat Qazi presented the state of the company, and alongside Chief 

Creative Officer Steven Burns, FAIA, introduced BQE Core®, their latest innovation. While 

Core has already won K2 Enterprises’ K2 Quality Award for Best New Product of 2017, BQE 

customers were delighted to see it in person for the first time. Core promises to transform 

customers’ businesses with its cutting-edge cloud accounting, project management, billing, 

time and expense, and business intelligence technology.

In Qazi’s words, “Based on the support and encouragement we received from our customers at 

the conference, it was clear that the conference was a huge hit and all the attendees found it to 

be extremely valuable. The official introduction of BQE Core to our customers went way above 

At the Inaugural BQE Succeed User Conference, Company Officially Releases Groundbreaking 
Project Management & Accounting Platform
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our expectations and we can’t wait to transform the lives of millions of business owners with this 

cutting-edge product.”

Burns added that “the greatest benefit of the event was the connection made between the BQE 

staff and all of the customers. When customers not only saw what BQE had built with the Core 

platform but also where we were headed, it became clear to them that we are not a run-of-the-

mill software provider.”

The list of renowned speakers at BQE Succeed included author and hall of fame speaker Scott 

McKain, PSMJ Resources Director David Burstein, Shiner Group Owner Leslie Shiner, Sleeter 

Group Founder Doug Sleeter, and more.

Sleeter commented, “BQE Succeed 2017 was the coming out party for BQE Core. This awesome 

product is a huge leap forward for professional service firm operations management, and I 

believe it will be the market-leading platform in the years to come. I give BQE Core the highest 

marks possible across the board.”

BQE customers, who came from all over North America, were thrilled with the education, 

connections, and fun they found at BQE Succeed. 

Jenny Trahan, a BQE customer from Carr Engineering in Houston, remarked, “The conference 

exceeded all my expectations.  It was well planned, well executed and had great speakers and 

content.” Another attendee—Tammy Kirkpatrick of Alliance Environmental in Indianapolis—

shared, “I’m loving what I saw Core do. Super excited to see where it’s going!  Overall, a huge 

thumbs up for the entire conference!”
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ABOUT BQE ® 
BQE Software develops innovative practice management software for professional services 

firms. Its products—including BQE Core®, BQE BillQuick®, BQE ArchiOffice® and  

BQE EngineerOffice®—centralize and streamline the way firms enter and use information for 

time tracking, billing, project management, and accounting. This gives them the speed and 

insight necessary to rapidly make informed decisions, increase productivity, and grow profits. 

With more than 400,000 users worldwide, BQE Software is trusted by leading architects, 

engineers, accountants, attorneys, IT specialists, and business consultants. The company is 

headquartered in Torrance, California, with offices in Sydney, Australia. 

For more information, visit www.bqe.com.

FOLLOW BQE ON
Facebook, www.facebook.com/bqesoftware 

Twitter, www.twitter.com/bqesoftware. 
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